CAT Splash Fever Adoption Carnival
A DOGgone Good Time at the SPCA!!

Saturday, August 21, 2010
12 – 6 pm

Celebrate the Summer and Cool Off with Plenty of Fun for the Family:

- Fun water games and activities for kids in our Cat Splash Kid Zone!
- Refreshments and beverages from Chick-fil-A, Ben & Jerry’s, Bake’mmm Bagels and more!
- Vendors from the Charlottesville City Market with jewelry, crafts, art, books and more!
- Entertainment from Jason LeJuggler and ventriloquist Black Bart and Earl!
- Adoption specials all day so you can take home your own lovable pet!

Vendors Include:

- Frozen Motion Glass
- Preppy Palooza Collars & Leashes
- Harriett Mackie Jewelry
- Robin Hoffman – Caricature Artist
- Over the Moon Books & Artisan Gallery
- The Orchid Station
- Artist Lucy Colby

***PLUS A SPECIAL RAFFLE FOR A MONGOOSE ELEMENT BICYCLE! ***

This event is generously sponsored by:

www.caspca.org
434-964-3331
3355 Berkmar Drive
Charlottesville, VA 22901
Find us on Facebook